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Abstract: Many kinds of audio-visual information 
from daily life have been digitized. Digitization 
accuracy is important to perceptions or evaluations 
of audio naturalness, and to listener comfort during 
the listening experience. High-resolution digital 
sound sources with inaudible high-frequency 
components (>20 kHz) have become available, 
owing to recent advances in information and 
communications technology. However, the effects 
of sounds that feature such components on human 
psychophysiological processes have not been 
sufficiently discussed. One of the reasons for 
this dearth of research could be that it remains 
unclear what musical instruments produce sounds 
with such components. In this technical note, we 
introduce some percussion instruments that produce 
sounds with inaudible high-frequency components, 
and present sound spectra and spectrograms of 
those sounds. High-frequency components in 
excess of 20 kHz appeared, in abundance, in the 
rising phase—but not in the falling phase—of a 
sound wave. In a sound wave of a tambourine, 
high-frequency components appeared not only in 
the rising phase but also in the falling phase. The 
tambourine sound could be a feasible study subject, 
given how it features abundant inaudible high-
frequency components; it could be used to examine 
the effects of sounds that feature them on human 
psychophysiological processes.
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そ20–20,000 Hz（20 kHz）といわれている。20 
kHzをこえる高周波音は音質評価に影響せず（蘆
原，2000; Ashihara & Kiryu, 2003），大脳の聴覚誘
発電位を生じさせることもない（Fujioka, Kakigi, 

















う報告がある（Oohashi et al., 2000; Yagi, Nishina, 
& Oohashi, 2003）。高周波成分の有無が区別でき
るかどうかは音楽の種類や個人に依存するよう





et al., 2014; Kuribayashi, Yamamoto, & Nittono, 
2014; Oohashi et al., 2006; Oohashi et al., 2000; Yagi, 
Nishina, Honda, & Oohashi, 2003）。この脳反応が
生じる理由について，リラックス効果を反映す
るという説（e.g., Oohashi et al., 2000）や，適度な
注意集中状態を反映するという説（Kuribayashi, 












































































報技術産業協会（Japan Electronics and Information 
Technology Industries Association: JEITA）によって，























Figure 1. Sound spectra of 12 percussion instruments. Peak-hold sound pressure levels during a fi ve-second playing time 





計測分析システム（PULSE, Bruel & Kjar, Nærum, 
Denmark） を 用 い て，4–100,000 Hz（100 kHz）
の周波数性能をもつ録音マイク（1/4 inch Type 








ペクトログラムを作成した（Adobe Audition CC, 




















Figure 2. Sound waves (upper panel) and time-frequency spectrograms (lower panel) of fi ve percussion instruments. The 
amplitude of each sound wave was normalized so as to have the same maximal value. The brighter yellow colors indicate 
the higher intensity of the frequency. 
39耳には聞こえない高周波音と楽器
い。
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